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WELCOME!
to the Summer issue of Community Voice!

TOWN CLERK’S

As usual here at The Town Council we aim
to bring you all the recent goings on as
well as any important council information.
This issue we have news from Peak Rail,
an update from the Neighbourhood Plan
Committee and information about this
years local summer fêtes!
As always we value your feedback. Future
articles, adverts and comments should be
sent to the Editor at the following address:
Email: louise@lm-creative.co.uk
Louise McKenzie - Editor

Allotments

T

Update

he last few months have been very
busy with setting the budget for the
coming year and year end finances and
audit.

Whitworth Billiards and Snooker Club to
refurbish a billiards table
Darley Dale Twinning Association, payment
of insurance monies

This year, the budget focuses on increased
support to the Whitworth Centre. The aim is
to support community usage of the Centre,
without this support many local groups
would not be able to afford room hire.
Town Councillors wholeheartedly recognise
the value to Darley Dale of Community
groups and local activities so this year have
introduced a new Whitworth Community
support budget to ensure this can continue.
Every year the Town Council advertise their
Community Grant scheme where local groups
can apply for funds to support a project. For
2017/18 awarded in March the following
organisations were successful;

Derwent & Wye Valley Railway Trust, to
support a much larger Heritage Lottery
Fund application which will enable the
history of volunteers over the past 50 years
to be recorded, this provides good links with
Darley Dale Station

Memory Lane to provide a social
environment for the older community in
Darley Dale

D

arley Dale have 2 allotment sites,
at Church Road and Oddford Lane,
both thriving plots .

It’s currently allotment rent time, rent
letters and allotment newsletters have
been sent to all allotment holders and
there is a steady stream of visitors to the
office paying rent at the moment, it’s
always a good opportunity to catch up
with what’s happening on the sites.
We have a waiting list for plots, any Darley
Dale resident is eligible to join the list, just
drop a line to the Town Clerk to be added,
the current waiting time is approximately
2 years though, yes demand is high!

Matlock 50+ forum to help with costs
for regular meetings, many Darley Dale
residents attend
First Taste to help with costs for their
intergenerational Project at Longmeadow
Care Home which is a gardening project
linked with children from Darley Dale
Primary School

Darley Dale Cricket Club, to purchase domed
mobile wicket covers
The grants totalled £1520, amounts varied per
applicant.
Inevitably, due to the weather there has been
an increase in requests for grit bins refilling
and many reports of problems with pot holes
especially on the A6. The A6 is currently being
resurfaced and all grit bins have been refilled.
Members of the public have raised concerns
regarding several highways issues, including
access onto the A6 at Whitworth road with
restricted viewing due to parked cars and
increased congestion where Station Road
joins the A6. Several Town Councillors, the
County Councillor and a representative from
Highways at Derbyshire County Council had
a site visit to look at some of the pinchpoints
recently and remedial actions are planned.

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AT COUNCIL MEETINGS ON THE THIRD
THURSDAY OF THE MONTH AT 7pm AT THE WHITWORTH CENTRE, WHERE YOU
CAN FIND OUT MORE ABOUT WHAT WE DO. IF YOU HAVE ANY COMMENTS OR
REQUESTS. LET ME KNOW IN GOOD TIME.
Carol Lavell - Town Clerk

The Whitworth Centre

I

am lucky enough to be the current Chair of the wonderful
Whitworth Centre, which I know gives pleasure to people young
and old across Darley Dale. The Building and Park, is both a
Heritage Asset and a Charity, unlike many parks and facilities
across the Country. As a Charity, it is reliant on the support of local
people for its continued existence. The role of Chair as with other
Trustee positions at the Centre, is a voluntary one but I know every
Trustee is happy to give their time to doing what they can to ensure
the future of the Centre is preserved. The Centre and Parkland are a
joy but as you can imagine, they are expensive to run. This is the same
of course with all old Buildings and while we do access the Grant
funding that we can, this has been in shorter supply in recent years as
the financial cutbacks hit everyone.
We are grateful to the people of Darley Dale, in that everybody who
comes to the Centre and has a coffee in the café, holds a meeting in
one of our rooms, or uses one of the many sporting opportunities, is
helping keep the Centre open for future generations.
On behalf of all the Trustees, I would like to thank you all for your
contribution. It may surprise you to learn, that historically the Centre,
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despite the efforts of all involved, has always
made a loss. As a Charity, we have no aim to
make a profit, but simply to ensure that there
is enough money to continue operating and
to develop the Centre meeting the needs of
local residents. The position is improving and
the contribution made from the Council through Council tax funding
is an important part of ensuring we make the investments that are
needed. We recognise this contribution has increased recently but it
is still a small part of the overall cost of running the Centre.
I also want to take this opportunity to thanks the small team of
dedicated people who work for the Centre as employees. It is no
small challenge doing the job they do, often with very little resources
In summary, our priority is to ensure that the original Victorian vision
for the Centre, to support the health and well being of local people, is
maintained. Please help us in every way you can.
Alan Long - Chair, The Whitworth Centre Trust
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Toilets

ou are hopefully aware of that Derbyshire Dales
District Council (DDDC) have decided to close
some of the public toilets and start charging for
the use of others across the entire of the district.

Have your say!

The Town Council has taken part in a year long consultation
and has asked residents to respond to the DDDC
consultation online and to write to us directly with your
views on the toilets. Unfortunately, and despite numerous
Town Council appeals and attempts to negotiate a way
to keep them open, DDDC has chosen to continue with
its plans to close the public facilities in Darley Dale. This
decision was supported by a usage survey which showed
a maximum of 250 visits per week in the peak summer period and basic running costs of more than £10,000 per year.

A small delegation of residents attended the Annual Town Meeting on 17th May and expressed their frustration with the decision to close
the toilets. As a result, the Town Council have decided to discuss further all options surrounding the toilets. We would welcome the views of
local residents in this discussion and would urge any interested party to email the Town Council directly with any comments they would like
considered.
As a council, we feel that we must remind residents that if reopened, there will be a considerable cost to the council to meet a substantial
backlog of repairs, running costs, administration and a necessary contingency fund. The cost of this would be reflected in a council tax rise and
a reduction on the services already offered by the Town Council.
PLEASE POST YOUR RESPONSES TO THE TOWN CLERK, THE WHITWORTH CENTRE, STATION ROAD, DARLEY DALE DE4 2EQ
OR EMAIL TOWNCLERK@DARLEYDALE.GOV.UK

Darley Dale

TWINNING ASSOCIATION

T

he Twinning Association has received a grant from the Town Council, to cover
its Public Liability Insurance policy. This is an established agreement, in order to
indemnify the Council against any claims on the Twinning Association, for which
we say thank you and are very happy that it continues to do so.

In April, the Town Council arranged a meeting with representatives of the Twinning
Association to discuss its future working relationship and formerly set up a good
practice agreement, going forward, that will continue, particularly whenever there are
any changes in the make-up of the Council . We hope the good intent shown by both
organisations will soon come to fruition.
When this edition of Community Voice is published, a group of over 60 “twinners” will
be looking forward to an exciting visit to Onzain on the weekend of 16/17 June. This
weekend coincides with France’s national celebration of music and dance. Everywhere
you go there are performances in the streets squares and concert halls. We know that our
french friends have planned an extensive programme to take in as much of this as we
can. And, of course, we will enjoy the superb hospitality of french families who provide
accommodation free of charge for all of us. We shall be contributing to the entertainment
by taking Darley Dale Brass Band, Winster Morris Dancers and a male singing duo.

Dog Fouling

A

t our last Town Council meeting
the issue of dog fouling at The
Tipping recreational ground and
children’s play area was raised and
discussed extensively as a major concern.
It was commented that there has been
a significant increase in dog fouling and
loose dogs on the ground.
We have written to the Derbyshire Dales
District Council to request enforcement
action in this area.
Apart from being an unpleasant nuisance
if you step in it, fall in it, cycle through it,
or wheel your wheelchair through it, dog
mess can also be a health hazard.
Dog faeces can contain the eggs of the
roundworm ‘Toxocara’. These eggs can
survive in the soil for several years. If they
are ingested or inhaled by humans, they
may cause eye, liver, brain and respiratory
problems such as asthma, hepatitis and
epilepsy.
Children playing in fouled recreation areas
are most at risk.
Please could we kindly ask that all dog
owners respect our community and clean
up after your dogs!
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38th Annual Town Meeting

MAYOR’S REPORT 2017-18
Maresa Mellor

Neighbourhood Plan

The Town Council are really excited about how the NP has moved
forward and we are really looking forward to reading all of the
responses to the questionnaire.

Policing in Darley Dale

Remembrance Day

The Remembrance Day Parade and Service was once again well
attend by a mixture of ages. The uniformed youth groups,, school
children readers from the local schools and Darley Dale Brass Band all
contributed to making it a memorable occasion.

Though the police no longer attend Council meetings there is contact
between the Town Clerk and local Police when the need arises. This
year there have been incidents at the Tipping of anti social behaviour
and work is ongoing. A combined project between the Town council,
DDDC and the Police purchased mobile surveillance cameras.

It was lovely to have Staff Sergeant Benjamin Watkins, 29 Commando
Royal Artillery (R.E.M.E) in attendance and to lay a wreath, a local boy
who has waited many years to be able to attend a service and represent
his regiment in his home town.

Communication

Throughout the year the Twinning Association, the Whitworth
Centre Board, Darley Dale in Bloom and Enthovens have all had a
representative from the Town Council communicating between party’s.
As Darley Dale is a Fairtrade town we have also had a representative on
the council informing us of the positive work that goes on.

The Town Council has links to the residents of Darley Dale through
the quarterly publication of Community Voice, which is supplied and
delivered, freely, by the Town Council, also by the Darley Dale Town
Council website and facebook page. For a more personnel approach
the lovely Town Clerk is available, in the office at the Whitworth Centre,
on Wednesday and Thursday between 10:00 and 12:00.
The public and press can attend each council meeting, held on the
third Thursday of each month, (except August). A certain amount
of time is allocated at the start and end of meeting for the public to
express their views.

Pantomime

A full house! It was wonderful to see another year of the pantomime
being very well attended. Unfortunately we did not have enough
tickets; with this in mind we shall be putting on two performances
this year. Lots of people remarked on how magnificent the Christmas
tree and lights looked, again. We would like to thank Matlock Electrical
Services for putting on and dismantling the lights free of charge this
year as a Christmas gift to local residents. Thank you, Matlock Electrical
services

Representatives on outside Bodies

People

The council is a wonderful, varied place to be with many different
subjects that need attention. It could be just the one meeting a month
to attend or the few others that go-on during the month to help with
the smooth running of the council and the meeting. None of this can
be done without the support, effort and time given by the councillors,
who all add to Darley Dale in their own and I would like to thank them
all for everything that they have done and achieved through the year
and the year to come. It really wouldn’t last without you.
I have saved this person for last; the last couple of years have been
hard and testing to say the least but she is the backbone of the
Council. Carol, our Town Clerk, has stayed strong and positive and has
continued to support the council through all of her illness. May I wish
Carol good health, much happiness and even more strength, to keep
us going, throughout the next year. Thank you.

DARLEY DALE IN BLOOM

Help is at hand!

YOUNG PEOPLE AND DARLEY DALE IN BLOOM HELP ELDERLY RESIDENTS TO PLANT UP THEIR HANGING BASKETS

T

he school half term May Bank Holiday allowed time for two
Duke of Edinburgh Award students, June Alston and Martha
Corfield, to turn up at Valley Lodge Care Home in Darley Dale
where they demonstrated to the elderly residents how to plant
up their summer bedding into hanging baskets.
The residents then joined in and happily helped plant up Lobelia,
Geraniums, Pansies and Begonias into colourful displays, which will
be hung in the garden courtyard in the centre of the care home
building.
The students are currently working with the Darley Dale In Bloom
team in order to achieve their silver award for Volunteering in the
sphere of Community Service. June and Martha have also been busy
digging, weeding and removing spring bedding from several other
outdoor spaces and are gearing up for the big Plant Out after the
delivery of summer bedding early in June.
Not only do they offer their practical skills to the team but they also
contribute their artistic talents to designing flyers and posters
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advertising fundraising events for the continuing work of Darley Dale
in Bloom.
The ‘In Bloom’ group has also been busy renovating the ‘Knot Garden’
in Willow Way by clearing away some of the old plants, weeding and
building a structure made from tree branches, around which have
been planted Black-eyed Susan and Sweet peas.
Thanks go out to all who support this work either financially or as
volunteers: ‘We couldn’t do it without you.’ Any offers of help with the
replanting would be much appreciated.
Judging Day for the group’s entry in the East Midlands in Bloom
competition will take place during the first two weeks in July, so
please help by keeping Darley Dale litter free!
The group can be contacted through their Facebook page,
website or on 07858963724:
www.facebook.com/darleydaleinbloom
www.darleydaleinbloom.co.uk
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PEAK RAIL

Tracking our heritage

T

he Derwent & Wye Valley Railway Trust, a charity with an
interest in the history and artefacts of the railway between
Buxton and Ambergate, has just begun a year-long oral history
project thanks to support from the Heritage Lottery Fund’s
(HLF) “Sharing Heritage” programme.
In a nutshell,“Tracking our Heritage”aims to engage local communities
in Darley Dale, Rowsley and Matlock in uncovering new aspects of
our local heritage relating to the Matlock to Rowsley section of the
railway before it closed in 1968. We’re also covering the growth of the
heritage railway (Peak Rail) since its emergence in 1975.
The project has received £10,000 from HLF with additional financial
support from Darley Dale Town Council, the Peak Railway Association,
Matlock Town Council, private individuals and the DWVRT itself. The
award has been made possible through money raised by National
Lottery players.
We want to record the memories and stories of the operating
railway through interviews with a good cross-section of people,
and to engage schools, residential homes and other community
organisations through intergenerational events. The project will be
completed by 28th February 2019.
“Tracking our Heritage” was launched at Darley Dale station on
Monday 16th April 2018 by the President of Peak Rail PLC, Pete
Waterman, who unveiled the full details of the project at a press
briefing.
He commented, “It’s important we don’t lose our history. The spoken
word is one of the best ways to record events. People’s memories are
fantastic and you find out stuff they would have never written down.”
We would like to:
Record the personal stories of those who worked on the railway,
travelled on it, lived by it or used it in any way.

Develop an oral history archive through interviewing volunteers
involved in Peak Rail over the years, and people who have memories
of the railway in its British Railways days.
Produce a booklet about the railway based on those stories.
Create a portable exhibition and develop the Trust’s website to leave
a recorded legacy for our local communities.
Hold ‘show and tell’ sessions where people can bring in railway
related memorabilia and share stories.
Hold reminiscence days with local care homes and railway heritage
learning sessions with local schools.

What can you do?

Share your memories, stories and memorabilia with us.
People have already chatted about hurrying over the footbridge
at Darley Dale station to catch an early morning train to Derby, or
simply standing on the footbridge to be enveloped by the smoke
of Manchester to London expresses rushing through the station.
Rowsley was a very busy locomotive shed with large exchange
sidings to the north, and many of the people who worked there lived
in Darley Dale. Do you remember the signal box, the sidings, the
station staff or anything else to do with the railway?
Drop in sessions were held at: Darley Dale Station on 28th April
2018, and at the Imperial Rooms, Matlock on 9th June. Don’t worry
if you missed these though. If you still have stories to share with us
just get in touch by phoning 01629 735039 or email dwvrtrust@
gmail.com We’d hope to get these recorded and transcribed by our
volunteer interviewers.
If you fancy helping out with interviews themselves you will be given
training and be asked to undertake two interviews and to transcribe
their contents.

PEAK RAIL INTRODUCE LOCAL RESIDENTS RAILCARD
Local residents can from the 1st May enjoy generous discounts for travelling on Peak Rail by purchasing a railcard (valid for 12 months) at a
cost of £25.00. This railcard entitles the holder, together with up to 3 other people the following benefits.

FREE travel during February, March, October and November.
50% off fares during April, May, June, July, August and September
* £1.00 off ticket prices for the 1940’s, Preserved Bus rally and Santa and Steam Special events.
To qualify for these discounts you must a resident in either the DE4 or DE45 postcode area. When applying you will need to provide proof
of this, for example a recent Council Tax or Utility Bill. A full colour passport style photograph must be provided when applying for this card.
Please allow 7 working days for applications to be processed.
For further information please contact 01629 580381
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Peak Blinds offer professional blind sales and installation in the
Derbyshire Peak District and beyond. As a family business, we pride
ourselves on our efficiency, customer service, and reputation. All of
our blinds are tailor-made to meet your needs.
Peak Blinds offer a range of quality blinds and are confident that we
can provide you with the perfect blinds to match your needs. From
the traditional to the modern, via the sleek and the stylish, we have
an endless array of blinds that will complete the look and feel of
your home.
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Darley Dale Neighbourhood Plan

I

n March the revised pre-submission Neighbourhood
Plan for Darley Dale went out for consultation. A
public consultation was held on March 26th, with two
presentations and members of the Neighbourhood Plan
Steering Group present. About 20 members of the public
participated. The Neighbourhood Plan and the Darley Dale Place
Analysis were put up on the Town Council website, together
with a questionnaire asking for residents’ feedback. Copies of
the Plan and the Place Analysis were also sent to a large number
of people and organisations by email.

The Consultation period will end on Monday 4 June, so please
be sure to give us your feedback, on the Council website or on
the paper questionnaire (available from the Town Clerk’s office)
before close of business on 4 June.
The Steering Group will then go through all comments and
suggestions received, consult further where necessary, and
make amendments to the Neighbourhood Plan for submission.
We hope to re-submit over the summer and we will post details
of progress on the Council website. An update on progress is
also given at each Council meeting.

Would you like to be a
Town Councillor?

MEMORY LANE

2 Vacancies

23 June 2 till 4 pm
Darley Dale Methodist Church

THE TOWN COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO APPOINT RESIDENTS OF
DARLEY DALE TO THE POSITIONS.
If you would like to be considered for the positions, please write
to the Town Clerk Carol Lavell, either by e-mail or letter telling us
a bit about yourself and how you could help the Town Council in
its work. The positions are un-paid.

Chair-based Exercise

The Whitworth Centre, Station Road, Darley Dale, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 2EQ

Memory Lane wish to thank Darley Dale Town Council for
Grant Aid. The Grant will help towards funding entertainment
throughout the year to this long running group in the
community. We would also like to thank Derbyshire Dales
CVS for a grant to buy Memory Lane their own PA System .
This will be a huge benefit to the group, sometimes Memory
Lane have interest in entertainers that haven’t got any
equipment so with this now available we can source a wider
variety of entertainers. Thank you so much both.

T: 01629 735248

E: townclerk@darleydale.gov.uk www.darleydale.gov.uk

WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN
ATTENDING A WEA FAMILY HISTORY
COURSE IN THE DARLEY DALE AREA?
If so please register your interest by either emailing
Kevin Brown on relativestrangers@live.co.uk
or call him on 07913 239769.

£1 Entry

Darley Churchtown
Primary School PTA

SAT 30th JUne 2018 11.30am - 2.30pm

BBQ & BAR 12-2PM STALLS & GAMES
REFRESHMENTS RAFFLE & TOMBOLA
CARRIDGE RIDES BOUNCY CASTLE
PENALTY SHOOTOUT AND MUCH MORE!

St Helens Church 10 till 11.30 Tuesday Mornings

Always Contact 01773 766922 Age UK Derby and Derbyshire
for Details first

Memory Lane would also like to thank the Age UK Derby
and Derbyshire Out and About Mini Bus Service for being on
hand getting us Out and About to a trip to see the Wonderful
Connaught Opera At Chatsworth House mid April . If you
want details on the Bus service contact 01773 766922.

TWO DALES
T
Back by popular demand,
everything from Pimms & Prosecco
to our famous Welly Wanging!
See our Facebook page for full events and times
Email: twodalesfete@daleandy.org.uk

SAT 7th£JULY
12 noon
1 Entry p2018
er persoFROM
n
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A THOUGHT....

“We are not created to be alone” Words from a past Pope Being together means being a

community. Though we can add that being community doesn’t just happen. We have to work at it.
On the most simple level we have to work at being good families. We have to love, respect, at times
we have to know when to give, we have to know when we must be humble enough to put other
first. And as we reflect on wider communities it gets far more complex. We have to look at peoples
views gifts and talents. We have to look at peoples religious and political view etc. I mention this
because at the moment our Politian’s are giving a poor example of building community. If you
ever watch the news we see various parties simply enjoying having a go at each other and very
few seem to want to work together. To try to solve issues and problems together. They seem too
busy having snide attacks at each other. Don’t you think that whatever our political or religious
motivations we can and should work together and serve each other and build up our communities
with the values of justice, mercy and love. One of Jesus` last prayers was that ‘All may be one”. Can’t
that be our prayer, or our wish in the future. Let us be open to creative thoughts so tat we can
serve the common Good and be better people for it. For we have a duty to our children and our
community to show how we can work together and disagree at times with grace and humility. I
pray that God will bless and protect you over the summer and beyond.
With Kind Regards and every prayer. Rev’d Stephen Monk
(Rector Darley Dale, South Darley & Winster.)

WHO TO CONTACT:
Other useful numbers (all telephone numbers
are 01629 unless shown otherwise):
LOCAL ORGANISATIONS

Litter Fines
On April 1st it became law to fine anybody
dropping litter £150 with an on the spot
fine. Help keep Darley Dale free of litter
by putting it in rubbish bins or taking
it home. Please remind children to put
rubbish in the bins provided.

Darley Dale is a beautiful place lets all
keep it that way!

DARLEY DALE TOWN COUNCILLORS
Louise Boardman - Chair		
Eddie Faulkner		
734041
Dawn Ward		735792 Ingrid Pasteur		735956
Steven Wilson
07973 869722 Mary Myers		
258705
Maresa Mellor		
732843 Alan Long
Matthew Hurford			
James Restrick
Town Clerk - Mrs Carol Lavell 735248 email: townclerk@darleydale.gov.uk
		
				

Derwent Bowmen			
Ken Ness - 581671
DD Association of Wrens		
Mrs R Sayers - 584411
DD Brass Band			
K Sheldon - 734641
DD Community Centre at the ARC
Mrs Gray - 56718
DD Cricket Club			
C Sellors - 733293
DD Cubs				N Winter - 732662
DD Croquet Club - Secretary		
David Gregory - 732455
DD in Bloom			
Val Singer - 733436
DD Fairtrade Group		
Monica Render - 732935
DD Film Society - Chairman		
Ed Runham - 732898
Darley Dale Fly Fishing Club		
Bernard Webster - 07973 878059
DD Guides			
Rebecca Burton - 760029
Brownies				Wendy Oldfield - 58109
Rainbows			
Mrs G Senior - 733053
DD Horticultural Society		
Mrs M Hall - 583956
DD Indoor Bowls Club		
P Whitehouse - 734043
DD Juniors FC			
Rob Wilson - 733773
Darley Lions FC			
B Clarke - 734213
DD Table Tennis Club		
B Croasdale - 07968 693408

DD & District Twinning Ass		
DD Womens Institute		
Essential Fitness			
First Act				
First Taste			
Matlock Derwent Valley Lions Club
Matlock Karate Club
Matlock Trefoil Guild		
Memory Lane			
Methodist Churches		
Mother & Baby Clinic		
St Helens Church			
St Helens Church Bellringers		
St Helens Ladies Club		
Stitch, Knit & Natter		
Twilight After School Club		
Wayfinders Youth Club		
Whitworth Park Bowls Club		
Whitworth Snooker & Billiards Club

Kevin Senior - 733053
Mrs L McGlone - 735080
Jan Handley - 735150
Jim & Debbie Fearn - 733862
Mrs I Wagstaffe - 733849
Kevin Senior - 733053
John Redfern - 07979 154685
Mrs Sue Baranek - 07702 605 163
Di Cliff - 07919 116585
Rev. Robert Foster - 01773 827450
Health Visitor - 734705
Rev Stephen Monk - 734257
Richard Taylor - 732519		
Mrs B Scargill - 734339
Jane Small - 760599
07816 935937
Philip/Rachel Hulland - 735986
Mick Hill - 822733
J McCann - 734269

			
OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS
Your MP			
Patrick McLoughlin, House of Commons, Westminster, London SW1A 0AA
			(0207 2193511) email: patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk
Your District Councillors
Jason Atkin (07866 742146), Mark Salt (761100) Andrew Statham (581014)
For information and help on the following subjects please call the appropriate local authority:
County Council (580000 or Call Centre 508058):
Consumer Advice and Safety; Education; Highways; Libraries; Registration of Births, Marriages and Deaths; Street Lighting; Trading
Standards.
Derbyshire Dales District Council (761100):
Building Regulations; Council Tax; Concessionary Fares; Dog Wardens; Environmental Health; Housing Benefit; Housing;
Planning Permissions; Recreation; Refuse Collection; Registration of Elections; Street Cleaning.

ADVERTISE
IN OUR

Darley Dale Town Council (735248, email: townclerk@darleydale.gov.uk):
Bus Shelters, Grit Bins, Public Footpaths.

AUTUMN

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE:

ISSUE

We will have another edition in the Summer which will include all the latest community news and events in and around Darley Dale,
as well as several pages dedicated to local advertising. This will be with you mid Sept 2018. Email any contributions to the Editor by Friday 17th August 2018.
The next Town Council meeting will be held in The Old Library, The Whitworth Centre, Darley Dale on Thursday 21st June
starting at 7pm. Members of the public are warmly invited to attend.
Future dates and any late changes to these dates will be posted on the Town Council Website.
Design & origination by

Editor.............................Louise McKenzie
Town Clerk.................Carol Lavell

T: 01629 733423/07506 595859
T: 01629 735248

E: louise@lm-creative.co.uk
E: townclerk@darleydale.gov.uk

